PSA

Prostate-Speciﬁc
Antigen Test

Prostate-Specific Antigen
(PSA) Test For Prostate
Cancer Detection
The PSA test measures the level of PSA in your blood. PSA
or prostate speciﬁc antigen is a protein made by your
prostate gland that naturally spills into your bloodstream.
This protein turns semen into liquid.

Prostate cancer is
100% treatable if
detected early.

Lab Genetix (LG-PC) Test Gives
You Information No Other Test Can!
Ÿ

Helps in determining your course of treatment.

Ÿ

Helps you make better-informed decisions.

Ÿ

Gives you and your doctor more conﬁdence in your treatment decision.

Did you Know!
17 genes
that run in families have been discovered
that have overlap from prostate cancer to
other cancers.

Since 1993
Deaths from prostate cancer have been
cut in half.

PSA Cancer Has One
Of The Highest Survival
Rates Of Any Cancer

If the prostate cancer is caught at an early
stage, most men will not experience any
symptoms.

www.labgenetix.com
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Depending on your situation, we’d like to ensure we
show you the most relevant information possible.

What is
prostate?
The prostate is a small gland in the
pelvis found only in men. Prostate
cancer can develop when cells in the
prostate gland start to grow in an
uncontrolled way. The main function
of the prostate is to help in the
production of semen.

Why Choose
Lab Genetix?
The most important service we can
offer you is peace of mind.

Prostate problems don’t need
to be a worry as we can help
reassure you through our
early detection screening.

www.labgenetix.com

Potential
Benefits of Testing
Prostate-Specific Antigen
Testing with Lab Genetix adds a new
level of conﬁdence when determining
the best treatment option.
REASSURANCE
If the PSA test result is normal or very
low, this can provide reassurance.

EARLY DETECTION
When it is still conﬁned to the prostate gland, there
is an opportunity to commence early treatment.

EARLY TREATMENT
Early treatment may cure the disease, and thus avoid
loss of quality of life due to advanced prostate
cancer, and death from prostate cancer.

For more information about our prostate cancer
screening and PSA tests, book an appointment
with Lab Genetix or call us for a free quote.

Who Is
At Risk?
You are aged 50 or over – it mainly affects
men over 50 and your risk increases with age
Your father or brother has had it – you are
two and a half times more likely to get it.
Screening should be done yearly –for men
whose PSA level is 2.5 ng/mL or higher.

For More Information
Contact Us
G-3, Al-Hafeez Business Center,
89-B/lll, Gulberg-lll, Lahore, Pakistan
+92 - 42 - 35872143 (-5)
info@labgenetix.com
www.labgenetix.com

